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Held Up Obscene Cards.
The postoffice department has de
clared war on obscene or suggestive
postenrds, says the Boise Statesman,
Postmaster Fenton has received
from the postmaster general to
rigidly enforce section 673 of the postal rules and regulations. Under this
rule every postcard bearing a picture
or Innguage that Is obscene. Indecent
or Improperly suggestive should b
withdrawn from thu postofflco by the
postmaster and sent Immediately tc
the dead letter office. If there Is a
doubt as to whether the card Is Hiif- flciontly objectionable to warrant Its
exclusion, it should be sent without
delay to the correspondence division
Postof the postoffice department.
master Fenton is ordered to exorcise
nil possible vigilance In ttie enforce
ment of this regulation. Already he
haa captured and withheld a number
of nusty cards, upon which the pic
tures are very objectionable.
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killed on the lava desert, tacked on the dreaded coyote Is allowed to roam with his billion dollars made out of The Sultan of Turkey Inherited
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over this section, as ho lives on oil. and ending with Henry Payne, of England
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taineer, of New York, pulled Into Ar- free as much
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